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bstract

latinum group metal-modified nickel-base superalloys are being investigated for use in thin gage applications, such as thermal protection systems,
ue to their strength and inherent oxidation resistance at temperatures in excess of 1000 ◦C. This paper summarizes deformation behavior and
icrostructure evolution during multi-hit hot forging and subsequent hot rolling of an experimental two phase �-Ni + �′-Ni Al alloy with a
3

omposition of Ni–15Al–5Cr–3Pt–2Ir–0.3Hf (atomic %) with C, B, and Zr additions for grain-boundary refinement and strengthening. The
easibility of hot rolling this material to a final thickness of 250 �m and obtaining a nearly fully recrystallized microstructure was demonstrated.
owever, an anomalous grain-growth behavior was also observed at the surface in the intermediate and final rolled product.
ublished by Elsevier Ltd.
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. Introduction

Nickel-base alloys with densities exceeding 8 g/cm2 may not
nitially be thought of as viable materials for acreage thermal
rotection systems (TPS). Indeed, the Space Shuttle utilizes
any types of non-metallic TPS materials, in both tile and fab-

ic form as well as reinforced carbon–carbon on the nose and
ing leading edges.1 However, shuttle refurbishment between
ights has been reported to require >17,000 h of labor,2 or a

evel of maintenance which is unacceptable for Air Force appli-
ations. Hence, thin gage metallic sheet and foil may become an
ption for TPS because the turn-around time for inspection can
e significantly reduced, durability is improved, and replace-
ent time is short because metallic TPS (MTPS) panels are
echanically attached. Indeed honeycomb MTPS was evaluated

Fig. 1) and would have comprised a significant portion of the
creage TPS on the lower surface of the NASA X-33 vehicle,2 a
edged-shaped subscale prototype of a reusable launch vehicle3
esigned by Lockheed Martin. Nevertheless, while MTPS can
lay a role in these systems, there will always be a need for non-
etallic materials in areas for which an extreme environment (in
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cessing; Thermal protection systems

erms of temperature, stress, etc.) demands properties exceeding
hose of MTPS.

One experimental class of alloys being evaluated for MTPS
pplications is platinum group metal (PGM)-modified Ni-base
uperalloys. Such materials must be capable of being pro-
essed to thin gages on the order of 0.25 mm, which is a
ypical face sheet thickness for metallic honeycomb panels.
latinum-modified nickel aluminide (�-NiAl) compositions,
.g. Ni–50Al–15Pt, are currently used throughout the turbine-
ngine industry for airfoil coatings because of their oxidation
esistance.4–7 Unfortunately, these compositions are brittle and
re not practical for a monolithic application across the service
emperature range, particularly below 600 ◦C.8,9 On the other
and, research on PGM-modified Ni + Ni3Al (� + �′) composi-
ions for bond coats6,10–11 has suggested that they may be good
andidates with regard to environmental resistance due to the
ormation of an adherent, protective �-alumina scale.12 In partic-
lar, in the late 1970s and early 1980s, Corti et al.13–15 reported
esults on the environmental protection associated with various
GM additions to nickel-base superalloys and concluded that
latinum had the best overall performance in both oxidizing

nd sulfidizing environments. Platinum also provided the best
trength at temperatures in excess of 1000 ◦C because it par-
itions to and strengthens the �′ precipitate phase.16,17 A high
olume fraction of the �′ precipitate phase is desirable for good

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2010.03.015
mailto:donna.ballard@wpafb.af.mil
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2010.03.015
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Table 1
Aim versus actual composition of project alloy (atomic percent).

Heat number Ni Cr Al Hf C B Zr Pt Ir
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ig. 1. One of the proposed X-33 metallic thermal protection system options.

igh-temperature strength and adequate creep resistance, which
re important design considerations. Iridium is added to the alloy
ecause it partitions almost equally to both � and �′ – there is
slight preference for the � phase – and it reduces the lattice
ismatch of the alloy.16,17

In view of the excellent oxidation resistance of PGM-
odified Ni-base superalloys at temperatures in excess of

000 ◦C, the associated relatively high material cost may be jus-
ified if useful product forms such as thin gage sheet and foil
an be readily made by conventional hot working processes.
owever, processing of superalloys, let alone PGM-modified

uperalloys into the desired thin gages can be challenging. At
resent, most of the experience with PGM-modified Ni-base
uperalloys has been in the area of casting; relatively little has
een reported on wrought processing.18,19 The objective of the
resent research was to evaluate the hot working characteris-
ics of an experimental PGM-modified Ni-base superalloy and
o establish the feasibility of near-conventional processes for
roducing sheet and foil products of this experimental alloy.

. Experimental procedures

.1. Materials

Six 150 g buttons, each with an aim chemistry of
i–15Al–5Cr–3Pt–2Ir–0.3Hf–0.25C–0.04B–0.04Zr (denoted

s 5C), were vacuum arc-melted in the Materials Processing
aboratory at the Materials and Manufacturing Directorate of

he Air Force Research Laboratory. The arc-melted buttons were
emelted three times to ensure a homogeneous distribution of the
lloying elements. Subsequently, the buttons were melted and
rop-cast into 25-mm diameter, water-cooled copper molds at
he DOE Ames Laboratory in Ames, Iowa. Chemical analysis

as performed on the 900 g as-received bar to determine the

ctual alloy composition (Table 1).
Heat treatments were conducted to determine the �′ solvus

emperature (T�′ ) and to establish suitable temperatures for hot

d

d
i

C (Aim) 74.37 5.00 15.00 0.30 0.25 0.04 0.04 3.00 2.00
C (Actual) 74.70 4.96 14.84 0.30 0.27 0.06 0.04 2.92 1.92

sostatic pressing (HIP) to seal casting porosity and alloy homog-
nization. T�′ was found to be between 1200 and 1225 ◦C. The
ast bar was thus HIPed using a pressure of 207 MPa at 1250 ◦C
or 8 h. A homogenization heat treatment at 1250 ◦C for 42 h in
ir followed by water quenching was then performed. The HIP
nd homogenization treatments resulted in a �-Ni matrix with
n equiaxed grain size between 1 and 2 mm and sub-micron-
ize cooling �′. Fig. 2a shows the as-cast microstructure, while
ig. 2b shows the microstructure following the HIP and homog-
nization heat treatment.

.2. Hot compression testing

Two cylinders, each measuring 38-mm length × 25-mm
iameter were cut from the HIPed-and-homogenized bar and
repared for isothermal, constant true strain rate hot compression
esting at a supersolvus temperature to simulate the break-
own process for a coarse-grain microstructure. Specifically,
wo series of four-hit compression tests were conducted on each
ylinder at 1225 ◦C, 10−2 s−1 utilizing a 60 s dwell between each
it. The strain increments were 0.2, a level typical of production
ogging operations, resulting in a total imposed strain of 1.6.
ollowing compression, the resultant microstructure was exam-

ned using back scatter electron imaging (BSEI) on as-polished
ross-sections using a Leica Cambridge Stereoscan 360 Field
mission (FE) or a Quanta 600 environmental scanning electron
icroscope (ESEM).

.3. Pack rolling

A rectangular preform was cut from each of the two forged
ancakes, canned, and hot pack rolled to establish the fea-
ibility of producing wrought sheet and foil via subsolvus
hermomechanical processing. To this end, samples measur-
ng ∼31 mm × 32 mm × 8.7 mm, were cut by electric-discharge

achining (EDM) and belt ground to remove surface imperfec-
ions. The rolling cans were fabricated from Waspaloy or alloy
18PlusTM.

Hot pack rolling was performed on a two-high Farrel labora-
ory mill. In each case, the canned sample (pack) was preheated
t 925 ◦C for 20 min to allow the preform and can temperatures
o equilibrate. The pack was then transferred to a furnace at
190 ◦C and soaked for 30 min. The reduction per pass was 12%,
olling speed was 7.6 surface m/min, and the pack reheat time
etween each pass was ∼2.5–3 min. Following the last pass, the
ack was slow cooled in vermiculite to minimize thermal stress

ue to rapid cooling.

The first preform was canned in Waspaloy and uni-
irectionally rolled to a total reduction of ∼60% yield-
ng a sheet measuring 63 mm × 31.5 mm × 3.6 mm. This
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characterized by a very short and steep initial strain-hardening
transient followed by a peak stress and negligible subsequent
flow softening. Furthermore, the flow stress on reloading
following each 60s-dwell tended to be lower than that at the end

Fig. 3. True stress–true strain curves from multi-hit hot compression tests on:
(a) the present PGM-modified superalloy and (b) Waspaloy ingot material. The
Fig. 2. Microstructures of PGM-modified superalloy: (a) as-received an

heet was trimmed and belt ground (to obtain a piece
easuring 63 mm × 31.5 mm × 3.4 mm), recanned in Was-

aloy, and unidirectionally rolled again to dimensions of
79 mm × 37 mm × 1.1 mm. After decanning, the sheet was
reep flattened in air at 1163 ◦C for 1 h. Last, a piece measuring
2 mm × 37 mm × 1 mm was EDMed from the sheet, recanned
n alloy 718PlusTM, and unidirectionally rolled to foil with
imensions of 127 mm × 38 mm × 0.25 mm. The foil was creep
attened in air at 732 ◦C for 8 h, followed by forced-convection
ooling. The static recrystallization and grain-growth behav-
or of the foil was determined by conducting heat treatments
t 1190 ◦C for 0.25, 1, 16, and 24 h.

The preform extracted from the second forged pancake was
rocessed to sheet/foil in a similar fashion except that it was
educed to a final thickness of 0.18 mm via perfect cross-rolling
n two campaigns, re-canning at an intermediate thickness of
mm. The purpose of this alternate processing operation was to
etermine whether cross-rolling would result in a higher degree
f recrystallization or a different grain structure from the unidi-
ectionally rolled preform.

The microstructures developed in as-rolled and rolled-and-
ecrystallization-heat-treated samples were determined using
oth BSEI and electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD). EBSD
ata were acquired in either an FEI Quanta 200 or a Philips/FEI
L-30 ESEM which had tungsten filament and field-emission

ources, respectively. EBSD scans were made using step sizes
etween 0.35 and 3 �m, the exact value depending on the scale
f the features of interest in the specimens. Areas between 2
nd 10 mm2 were analyzed using a combination of beam scans
nd automated stage movement. Limited wavelength disper-
ive spectroscopy (WDS) scans were conducted on 1-mm thick
pecimens in either the as-rolled condition or following a 24 h
ecrystallization heat treatment using a Cameca SX 100 Electron
robe Microanalyzer.

. Results and discussion
The results of this investigation comprised the (1)
tress–strain curves and microstructures from the hot forging
xperiments and (2) microstructure and texture analysis for the
ack-rolled samples. These results were compared to related

r
a
a
i
o

after solution heat treatment at 1250 ◦C for 50 h and water quenching.

bservations for a conventional wrought � + �′ superalloy ingot
aterial, i.e., Waspaloy.

.1. Hot forging behavior

Typical flow curves from the multi-hit supersolvus hot
ompression tests on two different samples are shown in Fig. 3.
he plastic-flow response during each strain increment was
esults in (a) pertain to the second of two series of tests (on two separate samples
t 1225 ◦C, a constant true strain rate of 10−2 s−1, using a strain increment of 0.2
nd 60 s dwell between hits, resulting in a final overall strain of 1.6. The results
n (b) pertain to deformation at 1177 ◦C, 10−1 s−1 using five strain increments
f 0.15 and 60 s dwell between hits, leading to a total strain of 0.75.
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rapid recrystallization kinetics. Furthermore, it was deformed
at a higher temperature, which would tend to increase grain-
boundary mobility. The observed retardation in kinetics relative
ig. 4. Observations of the degree of recrystallization in the PGM-modified sup

f the previous increment of deformation. These observations
uggested minimal dynamic recrystallization and that a process
ssociated with static softening during the dwell periods was
ominant with regard to microstructure evolution.

Microstructure observations suggested that the static soft-
ning between hits (as noted in the flow curves) was a result
f metadynamic or static recrystallization. In particular, partial
ecrystallization was observed after the first and second series of
its (Fig. 4). The recrystallized grain size following each series
ere 100 and 200 �m, a value representing a refinement in grain

ize of approximately one order of magnitude relative to that for
he cast-and-homogenized microstructure.

The deformation and recrystallization behaviors of the PGM-
odified superalloy 5C were interpreted in the context of

revious observations for supersolvus processing of a con-
entional � − �′ alloy Waspaloy, in ingot form.20 There were
ualitative similarities, but also some important quantitative dif-
erences in both test approach and observations. For example,
he Waspaloy material was tested at a higher temperature rela-
ive to its �′ solvus than 5C (∼140 ◦C versus ∼30 ◦C), although
t a comparable actual temperature (1177 ◦C for Waspaloy and
225 ◦C for 5C) and at a higher strain rate (0.1 s−1 versus
.01 s−1). Nevertheless, the multi-hit stress–strain curves of 5C
nd Waspaloy (Fig. 3) showed limited or no flow softening
uring each relatively small imposed strain increment and mea-
urable softening between strain increments, most likely due to
etadynamic- and static recrystallization, as mentioned above.

n addition, despite the differences in test temperature and strain
ate, the flow stresses for Waspaloy and 5C were similar in
agnitude. However, when interpreted in the context of the tem-

erature corrected strain rate Z (Z = ε̇ exp(Q/RT ), in which ε̇,
, R, and T denote strain rate, an apparent activation energy,

he gas constant, and absolute temperature), it was concluded
hat the PGM additions in 5C result in substantially higher flow
tress than in Waspaloy for a given Z. In other words, to obtain
flow stress for 5C which is comparable to that for Waspaloy, a

ower strain rate and/or a higher temperature is required.
The recrystallization kinetics during multi-hit deformation
f 5C were also found to be qualitatively similar to those for
aspaloy ingot material, despite the difference in test temper-

ture (Fig. 5). For Waspaloy ingot with a marked columnar
rain structure and associated crystallographic fiber texture, the

F
o
m

y following the (a) first and (b) second series of multi-hit hot forging trials.

ecrystallization kinetics were dependent on test orientation.20,21

eformation parallel to the columnar grain/fiber texture direc-
ion (designated as axial tests, or simply “Ax”) exhibited the
lowest kinetics, whereas transverse tests (designated as “T”)
ed to more rapid recrystallization. The comparison in Fig. 5
hows that 5C recrystallized approximately the same amount
∼50%) as the axially oriented Waspaloy at low strains (∼0.8).
t high strains (∼1.6), Waspaloy tested in either orientation was

ully recrystallized and 5C was 90% recrystallized.
The apparent similarities in Fig. 5 can be interpreted in

he context of microstructure and solute effects on recrystal-
ization. For Waspaloy, the decrease in recrystallization rate
ypically associated with a coarse-grain size (and a decreased
ensity of grain-boundary sites for nucleation) was mitigated
y additional nucleation sites at carbide particles; i.e., particle-
timulated nucleation (PSN) of recrystallization. On the other
and, the PGM-modified Ni-base superalloy had a much smaller
and equiaxed) starting grain size in comparison with the Was-
aloy ingot, which in and of itself would tend to produce more
ig. 5. Comparison of measurements of the recrystallized fraction as a function
f strain for supersolvus multi-hit forging of cast-and-homogenized PGM-
odified superalloy and Waspaloy.
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results in a loss of the pinning particles. The alloy does contain
carbon and boron which should play a role in grain-boundary
pinning; however, the observations do not support a large enough
ig. 6. BSEI microstructures following total thickness reductions (in %) of (a) 60
s vertical in all micrographs.

o those for Waspaloy ingot must therefore be associated with
wo effects, the absence of PSN (due to the limited number of
oarse carbides in 5C) and the drag exerted by PGM solute ele-
ents on migrating grain boundaries. The former effect might

e reduced in a large PGM-modified Ni-base superalloy ingot
f coarse carbides can be produced. However, the solute drag
ffect would not be affected. Based on the present observations,
t is thus hypothesized that commercial-scale PGM superalloy
ngots may be somewhat more difficult to breakdown than ingots
f conventional superalloys such as Waspaloy.

.2. Hot rolling behavior

Visual observations of rolled and decanned pieces revealed
hat the experimental PGM-modified Ni-base superalloy mate-
ial can be successfully hot pack rolled at temperatures
pproximately 15–25 ◦C below the �′ solvus temperature. Using
novel can design, sheet and foil of relatively uniform gage

nd without surface and edge cracks were produced. Preform
hickness uniformity was found to affect the flatness of finished
heet and foil, however. The variation in initial preform thick-
ess was rather low (0.05 and 0.03 mm), and represented a small
raction of the overall thickness for the first two campaigns
f unidirectional rolling; relatively flat pieces were obtained
n these campaigns. By contrast, the initial thickness variation
as 0.2 mm for the third unidirectional rolling campaign and is
elieved to have led to a lack of flatness following rolling and
reep flattening.

.3. BSEI observations

BSEI observations elucidated the microstructures developed
uring the three successive unidirectional rolling campaigns
Fig. 6). The SEM micrographs revealed a large fraction of
ecrystallized grains which were much finer than those resulting
rom the supersolvus breakdown. The refined microstructure can
e attributed to the pinning effect of second-phase �′ particles.22

nrecrystallized bands parallel to the rolling direction were
lso observed. The number and size of the unrecrystallized
ands decreased with increasing reduction/strain (Fig. 6). The
ross-rolled specimen, deformed to the same reduction as the

nidirectionally rolled sample, showed similar unrecrystallized
ands.

An unusual grain-growth phenomenon was also observed at
he surface during the final heat treatment of the unidirectionally

F
c

87, and (c) 97. The rolling direction is horizontal, and the sheet normal direction

olled sheet as well as at the surface of the as-rolled speci-
en itself.23 In particular, a band of columnar-like grains (i.e.,

hose whose boundaries were normal to the surface) appeared
o grow from the surface. To a first order, the depth of these
rains, d, appeared to follow an approximately parabolic depen-
ence on heat-treatment time, d ∼ t0.5 (Fig. 7). The source of the
nomalous surface grain structure was determined to be most
ikely chemical in nature. Specifically, WDS indicated that alu-

inum was lost during heat treatment. The composition of the
s-rolled sheet was Ni–14.6Al–5.2Cr–0.3Hf–3Pt–2Ir + C, B, Zr.
y contrast, the composition of the large grains at the surface
as Ni–12.7Al–5.1Cr–0.2Hf–3.1Pt–2.1Ir + C, B, Zr following

he 24 h heat treatment. The surface also appeared to consist
f a zone denuded of �′ particles. The coarsened center of the
heet was also somewhat depleted of aluminum; its composi-
ion was Ni–13.9Al–5.2Cr–0.3Hf–3Pt–2.1Ir + C, B, Zr, but there
ere still �′ particles present here. The 1100 ◦C isotherm for

he ternary Ni–Al–Pt phase diagram7 confirms that lowering
he effective aluminum concentration quickly places one in the
ingle-phase � region. The observed depletion is a result of out-
ard diffusion of aluminum to form an alumina scale. While this

cale is desirable, it can be a disadvantage when the depletion
ig. 7. Measured grain-growth kinetics for interior recrystallized grains and
oarse surface grains.
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Fig. 8. Rolling direction inverse-pole-figure map of the PGM-modified super-
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lloy sheet after unidirectional rolling and recrystallization heat treatment at
190 ◦C for 15 min. The rolling direction is horizontal and the sheet normal
irection is vertical.

olume fraction of either carbides or borides to affect pinning of
he surface grains. On the other hand, the rather slow growth of
he equiaxed grains at the center of the sheet (i.e., d ∼ t0.2, Fig. 7)
oes suggest a substantial Zener drag due to �′ precipitates here.
hese phenomena are now being investigated in more detail.

The unusual grain-growth phenomenon was also observed,
ut to a lesser degree, in the cross-rolled sheet, a trend that
ight be attributed to the shorter high-temperature static expo-

ure of this sheet associated with reduced heating, reheating, and
attening times.

.4. EBSD observations

Specimens were examined using electron backscatter diffrac-
ion (EBSD) in the as-rolled and flattened condition, as well as
fter recrystallization heat treatment at 1190 ◦C for 15 min, 1,
6 and 24 h.

A representative EBSD scan from the specimen heat treated
or 15 min is shown in Fig. 8. This image reveals the three
haracteristic features observed in both the as-rolled and rolled-
nd-recrystallized conditions, namely, elongated bands, fine
ecrystallized grains and coarse recrystallized grains on the sur-
aces of the sample. Thus, this image serves as a useful basis for
ualitatively discussing microstructural evolution during rolling
nd post-rolling heat treatment.

After the 15 min heat treatment at the rolling temperature

1190 ◦C), approximately 20% of the material was unrecrystal-
ized, and the microstructure included high aspect ratio features
hat were often several millimeters long, but generally 30–50 �m
hick. When viewed from the rolling plane, the unrecrystallized

1
s
c
r
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egions were typically between 200 and 500 �m in the transverse
irection. Outside the unrecrystallized regions, there were areas
f similar thickness that contained fine, recrystallized grains
ith an average diameter of 6 �m. These recrystallized grains
ften contained a significant fraction of �3 twin boundaries;
o twins were observed within the unrecrystallized regions, e.g.
here was no deformation twinning.

Semiatin et al.21 and Weaver and Semiatin20 have shown
hat the recrystallization and grain-growth kinetics of Waspaloy
uring breakdown of the initial ingot structure may exhibit a
trong orientation dependence. Thus, it is likely that some of the
nitial grains were not recrystallized during the primary forging
f the cast-and-homogenized material and were present in the
olling preform during subsequent rolling. During the rolling
perations, these grains could have been elongated in the rolling
irection and, depending on their initial orientation with respect
o the plane-strain deformation imposed during rolling, were
ither recrystallized or evolved into one of the elongated bands
uch as those shown in Fig. 8. These banded regions generally
ontained networks of low angle boundaries (≤15◦), although
he orientation gradients were continuous such that the local
oint-to-point misorientation was typically less than 2◦.

Some of the unrecrystallized bands maintained nearly con-
tant orientation along their length while others contained
ignificant orientation gradients, with lattice rotations as large
s 60◦ measured in some cases. The unrecrystallized regions
ere found to be primarily in orientations that were stable with

espect to the plane-strain compression deformation imposed
y rolling.24 The most frequently observed bands were those
ith the brass {1 1 0} <1 1 2> and S1 {1 2 4} <1 1 2> orienta-

ions although copper {1 1 2} <1 1 1 >, Goss {1 1 0} <0 0 1>, S3
1 2 3} <6 3 4> and Taylor {4 4 11} <11 11 8> bands were also
bserved less frequently. Unrecrystallized cube {0 0 1} <1 0 0>
riented bands were also identified which are not considered to
e in an ideal, or stable, orientation. The fraction of cube bands
n the microstructure was slightly higher than the fraction of
rass oriented bands. Ridha and Hutchinson25 have suggested
hat cube-oriented bands are persistent during rolling because
hey have lower-than-average stored energy. These authors have
uggested this is a consequence of the fact that active slip systems
n cube-oriented bands have orthogonal Burgers vectors which
annot interact elastically. Using TEM, Samajdar and Doherty26

ave also observed lower dislocation densities consistent with a
maller degree of stored work in cube-oriented bands.

With increasing time at the recrystallization temperature,
he unrecrystallized bands described above were consumed as
djacent recrystallization fronts swept through them, or new
rains nucleated within the bands and grew outward. Due to
he lower amount of stored energy within the bands, the former
echanism was observed much more frequently. The elongated

nrecrystallized bands were observed in the as-rolled and flat-
ened conditions as well as in the 15 min and 1 h heat treated
amples. However, they were completely consumed during the

6 h anneal by the fine equiaxed grains which were undergoing
imultaneous growth themselves. The S oriented bands were
onsumed first during heat treatment with the fraction of bands
educing by two-thirds after only 15 min at 1190 ◦C. This is con-
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Fig. 9. Pole figures for the unidirectionally r

istent with the observations of Samajdar and Doherty26 who
eported that S orientations generally have higher stored energy
nd thus recrystallize readily. In general, bands in the cube orien-
ation were the most resistant to recrystallization and persisted
he longest during heat treatment; this is consistent with cube
rains having a low Taylor factor and thus a relatively small
mount of stored work. The brass orientation {1 1 0} <1 1 2>
ppeared to be the second most resistant to recrystallization.

As the bands were consumed by the fine recrystallized grains,
change in texture was observed. In the as-rolled and flat-

ened condition, the large size and moderately high volume
raction of bands (∼40%) gave them substantial weight in the
rientation distribution function and so the texture was dom-
nated by these components. After heat treatment, once the
ands were consumed, the texture was dominated by the fine
ecrystallized grains. The intensities of the deformation and
ecrystallization texture components were as high as 8 for short
eat treatment times (15 min) and dropped to 5 at long times
24 h) consistent with a moderate strength texture within the
heet.

At short times, when the texture transition is only partially
omplete, both types of texture components can be readily iden-
ified in pole figures. An example is shown in Fig. 9 which
hows the texture of the sheet after 15 min at 1190 ◦C.24 The
ube texture is evident as intensities at RD, TD and ND in the
0 1 pole figure. In addition to the cube-oriented grains, there
ere additional grains which had <0 0 1> || rolling direction

s evidenced by the higher intensity poles at RD compared to
ither TD or ND. It is also noteworthy that there were many
3 twins observed within the fine recrystallized grains between

he bands, which gave rise to the twin of the cube recrystal-
ization texture. This is typical of rolled-and-recrystallized FCC

etals.24 EBSD also revealed that almost all of the unusual
oarse, columnar-like grains at the surface of the unidirection-
lly rolled sheet, whose extent increased during heat treatment,
ontained �3 twins. The growth front remained planar regard-
ess of whether the columnar grains bordered fine, equiaxed,
ecrystallized grains or coarse, elongated unrecrystallized bands.
t may thus be hypothesized that grain-boundary migration was

ot strongly dependent on local misorientation. Furthermore,
he grains did not exhibit any preferred orientation implying
hat they were not the product of an oriented nucleation or
referred-growth mechanism.

m
(
e
c

sheet after heat treatment at 1190 ◦C for 1 h.

. Summary and conclusions

Using near-conventional forging and pack-rolling practices
n terms of temperatures and strain rates, an experimental
ast-and-homogenized PGM-modified nickel-base superalloy
as successfully broken down and rolled to foil having a

hickness (∼200 �m) approaching that for MTPS face sheet
aterial. Although multiple thermomechanical processing steps
ere required, nearly fully recrystallized microstructures with
grain size of ∼150 or ∼8 �m were achieved following

upersolvus breakdown and subsolvus hot rolling, respec-
ively.

The supersolvus recrystallization behavior was qualitatively
imilar to that of Waspaloy. In addition, EBSD analysis pro-
ided insight into microstructure and texture evolution during
ubsolvus hot rolling and subsequent heat treatment. In partic-
lar, unrecrystallized bands having textures close to the ideal
rientations associated with plane-strain compression of FCC
etals were observed in as-rolled sheet. During heat treatment,

he deformed bands were consumed as the adjacent fine grains
rew into them. Unrecrystallized grains in the cube and brass
rientations persisted the longest during heat treatment. In addi-
ion, a region of coarse recrystallized grains was developed at
he free surfaces of 1-mm sheet product and grew toward the
enter during annealing. These grains typically contained a high
raction of �3 boundaries, but did not show any tendency for
riented nucleation or preferred growth.

It is believed that upon gaining a better understanding of
he effects of processing on recrystallization and grain growth,
n alloy of similar composition having the benefits of inherent
xidation resistance and elevated temperature strength can be
abricated.
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